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Baldwin AidLloyd George and Asquith Refuse jTo

Hold up claimed in rum cüse
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i THREATS TO 
SHOOT ALSO 
CHARGED

NEW TROOP 
DRIVE MADE 
IN NEXICO

GIVES GOOD 
CHARACTER 
TO FUNDS

Falls Thirty Feet 
Then Walks HomeLIBERALS 

MAKE WAR 
ON BALDWIN

Boston, Dec. 13.—Sudden 30-foot 
drops mean nothing in the Hie « 
Henry M. Curtin, 50, of Chelsea, 
who dropped fully this distance 
when the staging broke down on the 
house he was painting in Everett.

Although Curtin did not injure 
himself, the same cannot be said of 
the bulk-head in the rear of the 
house* Curtin landed full and hard 
on said bulk-head, and it is quite 
likely a new one will have to be 
built to keep out wintry blasts as 
a result of the painter’s sudden de
scent After walking over to the 
police station to see if his legs were 
working properly, Curtin walked 
'■ome.
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Harry Robinovitch, Arrest

ed at Halifax, Tells of 
Rum "Plot."

HE mRevolutionary Headquarters 
Announce That Loyal 

Forces are Beaten.

Court Declares Approaches 
to St. John Well 

Cared For.

.

i m
' >>v

Former Prime Ministers Re
fuse to Support the 

Government.
RELATES "CHASE"

*> j
ADVANCE STARTEDNAVIGATION SAFE Is Charged With Obtaining 

$80,000 by Deceitful 
Methods.

OPPOSE COALITION
Column of Rebel Army Re

ported to Have Reached 
Apizaco.

Kongshavn Captain INVESTIGATOR OF
ta“Xonfa MOUNTIES TAKEN

ScoresFIRE SWEEPS FOUR 
ARICHAT HOUSES

Conservatives Decide to Re
main in Office Until 

Forced Out.

4 j ■
Rivaling in thrills that of a sen

sational motion picture scenario, 
disclosing an alleged hold-up, an 
exciting chase and threats to 
shoot, was a story told in the 
police court this morning by 
Leon Chechik, who appeared as 
an informant against Harry Rob
inovitch, who was taken into cus
tody in Halifax and brought to 
this city to answer a charge of 
being a party in an unlawful con
spiracy to defraud.

The case is the outcome of 
some trouble among members of 
an alleged liquor exporting com
bine.

yÏ ' ' r- JI(By Canadian Press.)
Vera Cruz, Dec. 12—Revolutionary 

headquarters here announce that rebel 
forces under Commander Garcia, have 
defeated and dispersed the loyal troops 
which were detending Coatotalapan, a 
town on the border of the states of 
Vera Cruz and Puebla.

The statement also asserts that the 
Government of the state of Colima has 
been overthrown, while all troops in 
Sonora and Sinaloa have joined Jhe 
revolutionary movement.

“The troops of Gen. Estrada,” con
tinues the statement, “have begun their 
advance toward La Piedad, Mlehoncan. 
where it is expected the first major 
combat with the Obregon forces wii! 
take place-

“Coast towns in Michoacan have 
recognized the revolutionary move
ment. Several squadrons belonging to 
th# 66th Federal Regiment, which were 
in .garrison at Coalooman, have joined 
the revolt, as have the forces of Agull-

Persons reaching Esperanza, Puebla, 
,tutn Mexico City, brought word of 
President Obregon’s departure from the 
capital at 10 a. m. yesterday, osten
sibly to review troops at Queretaro, 
but it is believed here that the Presi
dent will not return.

A column of the revolutionary army 
already has reached Apizaco, state of 
Tlaxcala (about 75 miles east of Mexi
co City) without meeting with resis
tance from the Obregon forces, accord
ing to revolutionary headquarters here. 
It is stated that the Federal General 
Fausto Topet, was unable to tear up j 
the railway lines and impede the. 
rebels owing to the rapidity of the ad- 

Boston, Dec. 12.—Robert Lee Ben- Vance. The rebel column Is corn- 
son, an ex-soldier, held without bail manded by General Gonsales. 
at East Cambridge jail on a charge of 
murdering his first wife, Mrs. Eliza
beth McHale Benson, on a lonely Mel
rose road last Thursday night, was 
refused permission by jail officials to j 
see his second wife, Mrs. Minnie Jesse- 
burger Benson, who expects to become 
a mother within a few weeks.

Mrs. Benson No. 2 was heartbroken 
and nearly hysterical with grief when 
she got back to the little bungalow in 
Saugus near the Stoneham line, which 
Benson was buying in her name.

Despite the evidence gathered by the 
police that Benson had arranged the 
meeting with his first wife on a sub
terfuge of desiring to effect a recon
ciliation, and that he had brought with 
him the pistol to be used in shooting 
her to death when they had reached 
a lonely spot on their walk, Mrs. Ben
son No. 2 reiterated again and again:
“It’s all a mistake; Robert is as inno
cent as I am and I could prove It if 
they would only let me.”

Benson’s father, according to Mrs.
Minnie Jesseburger Benson, is Charles 
E. Benson of Stevensville, Mont., the 
high sheriff of Missoula county. Two 
of his brothers, Leslie P. and Pearly 
P. Benson, are ranchers at Edwards,
Mont. He has an aunt, Mrs. Oren 
Hooper, in Portland, Me., who is the 
widow of a wealthy furniture dealer.

Eccles Arrested in Vancouver— 
Drug Reports Being 

Probed.
R Y LLOYD ALLEN ToWn “ Saved by Heroic Ef* Montreal,7 D^^^-A^judgment
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Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 12. F. W. 

special investigator of theEccles,
Royal Canadian Mounted Police nar
cotics squad was arrested last night 

charge of perjuryby city police on 
laid by the Attorney-General of Brit
ish Columbia. No details are forthcom-

@ Charge is Read.,.wj
When the defendant appeared In 

court the following charge was read to 
, .im. .. — him: That on the first day of Novem-

Don't ttihk the Empty Stocking Club n«robç« of St. John have to doU ^^^fcdman“unlawfully con- 
op in white whisker, and sleigh bells to spread their Christmas cheer. Dont Fpire to defraud the said Leon Cliec- 

the members are conflned to men. Here are a couple of hik of a sum of money between 679,-
-a— u «.zjijzr'» slv'U!

Harry Rabinovltch and Benjamin 
■ — Friedman to falsely represent to the 

said Leon Chachik that the said sum 
™■ of money, which was to have been 

paid by the said Benjamin Friedman 
to the said Leon Chechik was stolen, 
whereas in fact the same had not been

•ty. BENSON CANNOT 
SEE WIFE NO. 2

Oppose Coalition.
The Liberals do not propose any 

formal coalition or arrangement with 
Labor, but will support Ramsay Mac
Donald as long as the Laborites con
fine their legislative activities to poli
cies upon which both parties are

young women on 
children.

I

Fight Soldiers When 700 or 
800 are Stopped by Guards 

During Demonstration.
Woman Says Former U. S. 

Soldier is Not Guilty of 
Murder.

!

BABE IN CRADLE IS 
AFLOAT IN RIVER

stolen.
The defendant was not asked to 

plead and Magistrate Henderson an
nounced that they would proceed with 
the preliminary hearing. William M. 
Ryan appeared for the plaintiff and 
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, of the firm TJf 
Baxter, Lewin, Carter and Hunton, 
and L. A. Forsythe of Halifax, ap
peared for the defendant.

The plaintiff Leon Chechik was the 
first witness summoned for the prose
cution. He told that the defendant 
with others had been in Winnipeg on 
June 6 and had entered into an agree
ment, which was produced and read. 
He then narrated his activities until 
his arrival in this city about August 
1. He then went on to tell about an 
agreement 
shipment of liquor, which was then 
in the New Brunswick Cold Storage in 
tlds city. He explained that Benjamin 
Friedman and Louis Smith had been 
in attendance at the meeting as repre
sentatives of a Providence concern. 
(Continued on page 2, second column-)

agreed.
Lloyd George and Asquith at the 

time that they served notice of

Paris, Dec. 12.—Police to the num
ber of 600 or 800, but not in uniform, 
met In front of the city hall yesterday 
to carry out a demonstration for an in-1 

their annual indemnity. Be

taine
a finish fight on Baldwin, conveyed to 
the Labor leader the information they 
would withdraw Liberal support the 

he attempted to introduce the

LION CLAWS MAN IN 
CAGE IN

Rescued by Kindly Soldiers 
After Tossing About 11 Days 

in Flood.

crease in
of the high cost of living theycause

demand an increase from 720 francs to 
1,800. Several of the chiefs tried vain
ly to calm the excitement but were 
hooted down. The men decided to 

out their manifestation before

moment
capital levy or other radical measures.

Thus the Conservatives’ decision to 
remain In office resulted in an almost 
immediate clarification of the political

Bergamo, Italy, Dec. 12. A babe 
ten months old, with sunken eyes and 
ton weak even to cry, was found yes- 
terday by soldiers in its cradle floating 

i down the river at Lovere. The little 
victim of the recent dam disaster evi
dently had been drifting about in the 
river for eleven days without food or 
drink. Its pinched face told plainly 
of Its suffering.

The soldiers placed it under the care 
of a phvsician who will endeavor to 
restore it to health. Each man of the 
garrison made a gift of some kind to 
the infant, and later held a christen
ing, bestowing on it the name "Little 
Moses of the Bullrushes.”

carry
the chamber of deputies building, but 
were stopped by Republican guards. 
A lively encounter ensued, in which. 
M Guichard, director of the judiciary 
police, who tried to dissuade the mani
festants from continuing the disturb-

Causes Severe Injuries to Chief 
Animal Trainer in Circus— 

Thousands Look On.situation.
Ramsay MacDonald would recom- 

mend to the Labor party executive 
invitation to form a Toronto, Dec. 12.—John Helllott, 

chief animal trainer of the Hagenbeck 
and Wallace Circus, was attacked in 
the cage yesterday by a lion which 
knocked him down and clawed his ^ 
back frightfully. Guards ran to the ~ 
rescue with poles and prods and suc
ceeded in driving the animal away 
from the prostrate man. Thousands 
witnessed the attack. Helliott will re
cover.

that it accept an
government, if one was tendered, ) . ,
was learned. Such an invitation is ; ance, was severely injured.

following hiTfirat defeat In parlTa- j gpeilt $200,000 
m<At' a meeting of the executive of the In Y ear In Charity
Labor party today it was formally de
cided to fight from the drop of the hat Nrw York, Dec. 12.—More than 
and to accept responsibility for office $200,000 was expended on charitable 
when called upon. work in Brooklyn during the year by

MacDonald is too Shrewd a politician t|]e Socjety „f St. Vincent de Paul, ac- 
not to realize impossibility of stable cording to a report read at the annual 
Labor government at this time, and all meetjng „f chairmen of various coin- 
ids plans are undoubtedly being laid m[ttee8 Df the society in St. Johns 
wltih a view to appeal to the country Chapci.
as a Labor government upon a dra-; Qne half of this sum was used to 
matle and appealing statement of La-j lde clothing, fuel and rent for poor 
bor policy. , I families and the other half was divided

Unless moderates of the Liberal and j among the homes and asylums con- 
Conservative parties should deliberate- j ducted by the society. The meeting 
ly unite against Labor in such a fight was attended by 160 committee chalr- 
it is well within realm of possibility , men- 

the next election will result in 
Labor government 

on. Subter-

reached In Montreal for »

Renew Fight For
Votes For WomenIS HALTED

Merger of “Ralph Connor’s” 
Church With Congregational 
Held up by Financial Affairs

Paris, Dec. 12—The fight for woman 
suffrage in France, was renewed In 
the French parliament yesterday when 
a bill drawn up by Justin Goddard, 
a former minister in the Clemenceau 
Cabinet and signed by 88 other depu
ties, was introduced for consideration. 
It provides that “the laws and regula
tions governing the franchise and 
elegibility to vote shall apply to worn- 

twenty-five years of age.”

Lack Knowledge of
Canadian AffairsU. S. APPROVESANNULS GIFT OF 

$50,000 TO WIFE Agrees to Take Part in Inquiry 
Into The Finances of 

Germany.

Toronto, Dec. 12.—That there are 
Children in Ontario schools today who 
do not know who is the Governor 
of Canada, was a statement by Miss 
Agnes MacPhail, M. P., yesterday at 
the U. F. W. O. convention. She had 
found, she said, schools where the child
ren knew all about the Seven Year War, 
about George Third, who lost the coun
try to the south of us, but who did 
not know who was the Premier of 
Canada.

Winnipeg, Dec. 12—Pending an im
provement In financial conditions, ne
gotiations for the amalgamation of 
Central Congregational church and St.
Stephen’s Presbyterrian church, Win- en over 
nipeg, have been discontinued. The 
merger would have united two of the —— 
most influential churches In the citiy.
Rev. C. W. Gordon is pastor of St. ;
Stephen’s church. The general plan of ______
union was acceptable, but financial 
conditions confronting the merger 
found impracticable.

L. W. Just of Montreal Alleges 
Ingratitude on Her Part as 

Cause.
Paris, Dec. 12.—Colonel James A. 

Logan, U. S. observer on the repara
tions commission, officially notified 
Louis Barthou today that the U. S. 
government would view with favor the 
acceptance of United States experts of 
an invitation to serve on the proposed 
committees which are to Investigate 
Germany’s finances.

The U. S. government, Col. Logan 
said, believed that the proposed in
quiry would be of great value and that 
In view of Its direct interest as a cre
ditor of Germany and the Importance 
of the economic recuperation of Eu
rope, It would approve of the participa
tion of U. S. experts.

RUSHING THE GRAINthat
the return of a 
strong enough to carry 
rancan negotiations are undoubted, 
at work toward some realignment of 
the parties, but the old animosities are 
still strong and it Is doubtful if a 

coalition cquld be

Montreal, Dec. 12.—Alleging that his 
wife had been ungrateful, Leonard W.
Just invoked the alleged Ingratitude as 

for annulation of a gift of $50,- 
000 agreed to be made under a mar
riage contract within ten years of the 
marriage, which occurred in 1914.

Hearing of the case began in the 
superior court here yesterday. Just 
claimed that his wife had circulated 
many false rumors derogatory to his 
character and the evidence yesterdav are 
turned entirely upon these alleged 
rumors.

The action came as a sequel to a 
suit for separation from bed and board 
taken bv Mrs. Just against her hus
band. which was dismissed by Mr. 
Justice Mcl.ennan on Monday.

^ Wire Briefs ""j
Several Million Bushel» Taken 

Out From Head of Lakes 
Yesterday.

a cause
Toronto, Dec. 12.—Pressure is 

high on the Atlantic and Pacific 
coasts, while a fairly deep depres
sion is moving "eastward across 
Manitoba. The weather has been 
mild from the Great Lakes east
ward, with snow in the Maritime 
Provinces. It lias turned somewhat 
colder in Saskatchewan and Al
berta.

were
12.—(CanadianLondon, Dec.

Press Cable)—King George has ap
proved of the Royal Rifles of Can
ada being shown in the army list 
as allied with the King’s Royal 
Rifle Corps.

Pictured Silk
For Spring Wear

really effective 
formed at the present time. Fort William, Out., Dec. 12.—Four- 

teen boats cleared yesterday from the 
head of the lakes, carrying 8,011,000 
bushels of grain. Eleven other vessels 

at elevators and three are reported 
as coming up light.

Advices from Ottawa state that the 
Canadian locks at the Soo will be kept 
open as long as they are needed by the 
grain trade, weather conditions permit
ting. No decision has yet been reached 
as to keeping the U. S. locks open. It 
is believed a number of smaller vessels 
will take advantage of thejjyeather and 
carry grain as long as the locks are in 
operation.

Nobel Prizes Are
Formally PresentedBELIEVE GLOVER IS 

MURDERER OF 14
York, Dec. 12.—Barnysï* 

scenes, teacups and Cuban bananas 
will be some of the designs in the new 
silk dress material for the féminine 
spring wardrobe. There will be « de
sign and color to suit every occasion 
and disposition according to Henri 
Greange, silk designer, who has re
turned from Paris.

If his statement can be depended 
shall see waitresses going to

New
Stockholm, Dec. 12.—Formal presen

tation of the Nobel Prize awards was 
made on Monday. Four recipients, in-

Release of Irish *>',7, ’TSTÏÆ.
Prisoners Refused Th,

“IH Dm lS-MtaM., rf M»" üSSll L°diSî .iï
Mulcahy, replying to an app tjle y. S. minister received the physics

Prize in behaif of Prof. Robert An- 
lease of all untried Republican prison- drews Millikan, 
ers before Christmas or to permit the pA . ^
wanted men now at large to return goStOIl UoCtOT LlCtS
to their homes without interference. _ Penitentiary Term

Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 12.—After a 
plea for clemency by the prosecution. 
Dr. Wm. M. Robb of Boston, was sen- 

Ottawa. Dec 12—Merchant tailors, fenced to the state penitentiary yester- 
repr«enting “'ery province in Canada, day for from five to seven years

In Ottawa today to inter- had confessed to performing an Illegal
i ^ ivprnmmt officials with regard operation on Mrs. Alice M. W olschen- vlew government officials wltn_ rega_^ ^ ^ tQ throwlng her dismembered

question body into the Merrimac River, after 
she had died In his office.

The doctor surrendered voluntarily. 
He Is fifty four years of age-

Ottawa, Dec. 12—Fred Mac- 
Pherson, alias Wash, of Eardley, 
Que., was acquitted in Hull police 
court yesterday on a charge of hav
ing abducted 18-year-old Irene 
Ormand, also of Eardley, Que., in 
September.

Forecasts:
Fair and Mild.

Maritime — Moderate westerly 
winds, fair. Thursday, fresh south
west winds, mostly fair and mild.

Moder-

Negro is Arrested—Wholesale 
Attacks With Axe in Bir

mingham, Ala. Gulf and North Shor 
ate winds, fair. Thursday, in
creasing southerly winds, mild.

New England—Increasing cloudi
ness and slightly warmer tonight. 
Thursday, fair and warmer, in
creasing southerly winds.

Toronto, Dec. 12—Temperatures :
Lowest 

Highest during 
11 a. m. yesterday, night.

GETS INJUNCTIONLondon, Dec. 12.—The unein- 
situation has been stead-

upon we
work with a gown figured with cups 
and saucers. I /ady clerks will wear 
“pencil stripes.”

Ala., Dec. 12.—With
and

ployment 
lly improving in recent weeks. Last 
week it decreased 24,000 and now 
the total number of unemployed is

Birmingham,
the arrest of Fred Glover, negro, 
the finding of a bloodstained lmtchet 

pistol in his room, county offi
cers believe that a long hunt for Bir
mingham’s “axe man” has ended. 
Glover was identified by Mrs. E 
Sparks as the man who attacked lier 
and her husband late on Sunday eve

Launches Seized ;Montreal Policemen’s Union 
Wins First Step in Fight, 
Against City of Montreal.

and a
Had Ale Aboard Johnston to File

At March Primary
1,195,000.

London, Dec. 12.—The Dally 
Herald, the I-abor organ, states 
that the Conservative party orga
nization has purchased the Morn-

“ “5iX“ MEhave run in three parallel series in handle newspaper properties, 
which an axe or iron pipe has been ottftwai Dcc i2.—The condition 
used. , -, of Hon. W. S. Fielding, Minister

Fourteen have been killed «" of Finance, is somewhat improved
wounded in axe attacks on reported to have spent

keepers. Nine have been killed and toda^ i ^ A
three wounded in axe assaults^ R(?bb aft;ng Minister of Finance,
white men and women, and one ,toted todav that he was making
been killed and one wounded in the • ogTt56.
iron pipe assaults.

Canadian Tailors
See Government

Buffslo, N. Y, Dec. 12—Canadian 
Customs officials yesterday seized the 
forty-foot launch Dawn v hich, with the 
launch Nora was chased to the Fort 
Eme, Ont., ferry dock by V. S. coast
guards on Monday night. The Dawn 
and the Nora each had 260 cases of 

authorities

Montreal, Dec. 12. — The Montreal 
Policemen’s Union won the first step 
in its fight against the resolution of 
the City Council ordering them to re- 

frôm their organization or leave 
the police force, when Mr. Justice 
Coderre, in the practice division of the 
Superior Court, granted a petition yes
terdav for an interlocutory injunction 
to restrain the city from putting its 
order into effect pending the decision 
of annulation proceedings now before 
the court

Pierce, S. D, Dec, 12.—Senator Hi
ram Johnson, will file as a candidats 
for the South Dakota nomination as 
President at the March primary. This 

made known yesterday when John 
Sutherland, prominent Rroubliean, re
ceived a telegram from Johnson giving 
him power of attorney and asking him 
to file Johnson’s name on the minority 
Republican ticket in South Dakota.

3646Victoria .... 40 
Kamloops . • 22 

l Calgary .... 4
Edmonton .. 6
Ottawa 
Winnipeg ... 22 
Montreal ... 34 
St. John .... 28 
Halifax .... 28 
New York.. 88

ning. 2046
444tims In 426sign 2888 was80Canadian ale aboard, so 

said. The Dawn was of U- S- regis
try. The NoiCof Canadian registry

sCEHE&h tetsrrv tss?
Cleveland, Ohio, for Havana, Cuba.

2288
to the new sales tax which will come 
Into effect on Jan. 1. 1 he

2836
2484tren 2634
8*

turers.
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Kisses Policeman; 
Gets 10 Day Term

New York, Dec. 13—'“Two drinks 
and I forgot everything I ever learn
ed,” said Patrick Rainey, 26 years 
old, when asked by Magistrate Le
vine in the West Side Court, why 
he tried to kiss everybody In Broad- 
way last night*
was the retort of the magistrate.

“Ten days In the .workhouse" 
“Perhaps you will be able to re
member during that time.”

Rainey made the mistake of at
tempting to kiss Policeman Bartels 
of the West 47th Street Station, 
who was dressed in civilian attire, 
in front of the As tor Hotel.
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r POOR DOCUMENT

Weather Report

Money Starts to Pour Into Empty
Stocking Fund For Poor Children

Money has storied to arrive at The Evening Times-Star office for the 
Christmas Empty Stocking Fund. The first money was received yesterday 
and lots more is expected today and lots and lots more every day from now
until Christmas Day. ,

The poor tittle children of St. John must not be allowed to be without 
Santa Clause this Christmas. The citizens of St. John are going to see to 
!t that sufficient money is provided to fill the stockings which are now speed
ing on their way to St. John to be tilled for the tittle poor children.

There has been a wonderful amount of help offered the committee in 
charge for ft is determined that the fund this year must be the greatest 
and that every poor child in the city shall have a pair of stockings tilled 
with good things on Christmas morning.

There should be a hearty response to this appeal.

ever

Empty Stocking Fund Boosters

In St, John
EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Times-Star. That’s Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise in Its
Columns.

Do You Know
Cholera scourge in St. John was in 
1854? First case reported oo June 
20. Loss of life very vreat.
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